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Description of U+ Education Programs and Courses
General description of U+ Education
U+ Education provides students with high-quality, personalized, online language
learning experiences for students from English, French, Spanish, Cantonese,
Mandarin, Korean, and Japanese. We offer personalized one-on-one classes, partner
classes, and group classes! Join us on the language journey!
English
U+ English follows the curriculum used in Ontario, Canada while offering
personalized study plans to meet each students’ needs. Our teachers are dedicated
to providing a learning environment in which the student can be fully immersed in.
Come join us and we look forward to seeing you in the U+ classrooms.
French
Bienvenue! Our U+ French programs and teachers aim to offer our students
high-quality French learning experiences based on their needs and interests. We
offer French reading, writing, and speaking to enhance every student’s French
abilities. Learning French can help students achieve their goals and open a variety of
opportunities across the world! Learn with U+ to ensure a fun and exciting learning
environment today.
Chez-vous, à votre rythme, dans la chaleur de chez vous, d’excellents maîtres à votre
portée
Spanish
¡Hola!, ¿Interesado? ¡Bienvenido a bordo! At U+ we pride ourselves on offering
Spanish programming and teachers that help enhance students' language
expression all while learning in a fun, unique and enjoyable way. Whether you are
interested in focusing on reading, writing or speaking in the Spanish language, our
U+ teachers will ensure to customize the curriculum to meet your needs and goals.

Mandarin
Learn one of the most spoken languages in the world with U+ Education! We offer
fun and engaging Mandarin classes through reading, writing, and speaking to
enhance every student’s needs. All courses are personalized to the students and we
guaranteed an enchanting experience for all. Develop and improve your Mandarin
language skills with U+ Education today!
欢迎加入U+中文!
Cantonese
歡迎 – Welcome to join U+ Cantonese! Come start to learn to read, write and speak in
Cantonese all within your first class in Cantonese at U+! Whether you are a beginner,
looking to build confidence and expand your learning, or you are an intermediate
looking to conduct and practice creative conversations with one of our U+ teachers,
our Cantonese programming and teachers are set up to support you at whatever
level you are at!
Japanese
Have you never tried learning Japanese before? Then, come give our U+ classes a try!
Our teachers are experienced and ready to teach students Japanese at whatever
level they may be at. Whether you are looking to expand your vocabulary, improve
your grammar or practice reading, U+ is ready to help you do it all! Come start your
individualized learning journey at U+, and begin to immerse yourself into the
Japanese language and culture.
ようこそいらっしゃい！
Korean
It is never too late to start learning a completely new language or try improving your
Korean language skills. Here at U+ Education, we connect our students with
engaging and passionate teachers from around the world to provide students the
best Korean language classes.
Students enrolled in this program will have the opportunity to learn Korean reading,
writing, and speaking. They can even personalize what they want to learn! Start your
journey with our Korean program with U+ Education today!
안녕하세요 – See you soon at U+
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